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CITY PRIMARY IS
NEXT THURSDAY

mt.

PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING. APRIL 29 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

CASH REGISTERS
BURGLARS PRIZE

10 CENTS PER WEEK

TRYING TO RIDE BOTH PARTIES.

RETAII, DEALERS
REFUSE TO ANSWER

4

There is Little Enthusiasm
But Much Speculation

They Secure $58 in Sam B.
Gott's Saloon

Conservative Citizens Are .waiting
Action
of
Republican
Convention.

Druggist Finds His Register, Corn.
pletely Demolished, Lying
In Back lard.

WILL BE CALLED NEXT MONTH

LOSS

ONE HUNDRED

Coal Operators' Complaints

POstphIle Hearing ot

Fact Brought Out That Louisville
Men All Charge Same Prioe To s
the Consumer.

DOLLARS

QUESTION

OF

LAW INVOLVED

C01L4131E120.
Probably showers tonight or TuesTnursday, between the hours of 6
Burglars made a good
haul at
Louisville retail coal dealers have
a. m. and 4 p. ni., Democrats of day, colder Tuesday and in west per. Sam B. Gott's saloon and restaurant,
delayed the federal investigation inPaducah will ballot In primary for ion tonight.. Highest temperature 119 North Fourth street, this mornto the Kentucky coal situation.
•
nominations for mayor, city attorney, yesterday, $e; lowest today, 5$..
ing between 2'and 5 o'clock, securing
M.
Mere
C.
city treasurer,city clerk, assessor, enmanager
the
West
of
$58 in cash. Entrance was effected
gineer, 5 aldermen. 7 councilmen and
Kentucky Cial company, has returnthrough a rear•door op the south
RESCUE IMMINENT.
school trustees. AllDemocrats regised from Louisville; where he attendside of the building. A glass was bro. Johnstone, Va., April 29.—
tered as such, or who have become
ken out and the latch lifted.' The
ed the interstate commerce commisAt the generel offices of Ben
21 since registration, or who will
cash register was opened and also
sion investigation of charges against
wind White Coal company it
make affidavit as to reasons why
the change box rifled, most of the
the Illinois Central railroad
made
was stated this * morning that
they were prevented from registermoney being taken from the cash
particularly by western Kentucky
the seven men imprisoned in the
ing, may participate.
box. The burglary was discovered on
coal operators. In the evidence admines Saturday probably will be
Apathy marked the progress of theopening up the place this morning,
duced thus file Mr. Riker thinks no
rescued today. The mine is rapidlong campaign up to aborft-one week
the side door being found open and
strong case has been made against
ly being drained of water, which
ago, when speculative interest was
the cash register drawer standing
the railroad to show that the ear
cut off the miners. Tappings are
aroused in the approaching event.
out. Proprietor Sam Gott says that
shortage was due to causes within its
heard that indicate some men,
and considererable betting as to the
he may have lost more than $58, but
power to ,remedy. However, the inat least, are alive.
outcome, has in a measure supplied
this amount he knows was taken. No
vestigation once begun has developa deficiency in popular enthusiasm.
stock has been missed. The restaued in interest and Importance until
SUCCE.9.44FUL ROBBERY.
Radicalism seems to be promised by
rant department keeps open until afno definite adjournment is in sight.
St. Paul, April 29.— When
Democracy in municipal affairs In
ter 1 o'clock, and
was closed this
The investigation has now been carHarry Rickes, manager Of the
Paducah, and conservative citizens.
morning just before two.
ried into the retail trade and before
Metropolitan opera house, finishwho have the public interest at heart
Using as a laddder one section of a
ed counting up receipts last
it is closed, may have altogether unare turning toward the Republican
fence which was stored in the back
night, a robber struck him over
expected results.
party this spring, anticipating as
}lard, burglars entered through a rear
the head with a blunt weapon
The fine e evraence given the cernthe result of the city CM:Mutton, the
veimicer—Inersotte-ressiVethancese drug
and got /may -with
mission. brought on a discussion of
selection of sound, public spirited
store, Seventh
and
Washington
Riders was not seriously injurretail conditions and it was found
citizens, who will enact, administer
streets, Sunday morning and comed.
necessary to hummon Louisville coal
and enforce laws in such a way to
pletely destroyed the cash register,
Insure protection of life and properdealers to tbstify. By their refus—Naughton in Duluth Herald.
securing a small amount of cash.
CREW PERISHED.
ty and the pursuit of happiness, reing to answer the questions put to
Nothing was missed from the stock.
denier°,
Rio
de
April
29.
—
II
gardless of class distinctions.
them by the federal attorneys conis reported here that the BritDr. Bice Wallace opened the store
That such a sensible spirit
will
duct:ng the investigation for the comish steamer Brownhill, bound for
Sunday morning between 6 rand 7 o'dominate the proceedings
of
the
mission, the sitting of the commission
Rio de Janiero, wam destroyed
clock. Going to the rear he found
Republican convention, is the logical
has been postponed until the United
by fire during the voyage. The
conclusion of the factional strife that
the window open and the cash regisa
Stater; attorney-general can render a
crew 'per,i/slted.
is rending the Democratic organizater missing from its; place. He opened
decision on the point whether they
tion and indicated in the speech of
the rear door and a search revealed
can be made to answer the commisMOTION DENIED.
men, who have always takereeen acth demolished cagh register mar an
Delegates From 15 Churches Confederate Veteran and Old Woman's Club is Sponsor For aeon's interrogations. Meanwhile
New York, April 20.—Justice
tive part in Republican politics.
alley in the corner of the yard. It
the investigation Tests.
intesterald
ill
0.
the
today
dented
Arrangtenents for the convention,
had been completely wrecked, only
Convene
for
Citizen
Three
of
County
Dies
SesDays
of
Big
Attraction
to
be
It was. shown that Loutsvillo retire
PreGoa by counsel for Harry Thaw
it is understood, will be made as
the keys 'remaining intact. The side*
dealers
in coal have one price. This
that
the
clerk
of
sion
the
inat
First
court
he
Church-Bright's
Disease at Home sented Next Month With lasoon as the result of the Democratic
Rewere broken kit° bits, the drawer
stagnation in competition. the comMuscled to return to Thaw All
primary is seen and fully compresmashed and portions of the broken
ception Planned
in This City
nes Band
mission thought indicated ae agreeexhibite in hie recent trial for
hended.
iron sides scattered all over the yard.
hient and questions along this line
murder
of Stanford White. RefDemocratic Candidates.
The burglars had used an ax in
the retail dealers refused to answer.
erence was made especially to a
Following is a list of Democratic
prizing
open the window and had SERMON BY THE REV. ANDREAS WAS KEEPER OF COUNTY FARM
letter
written
by
Thaw to Delcandidates:
DETAILS ARE TO BE ARRANGED If the attorney-general says they shall
pitched the register out the window,
answer, the retail dealers may carry
plain Delmas during the trial.
Mayor — Thomas 13. Harrison,
takIng the trouble to open the
not
These
letters
included
were
their point to the courts and thus
tn
Joseph E. Potter and G. R. Davis
back door. The ax was also used in
the statement presented to the
delay the case indefinitely, though
Attorney—A. L. Harper.
City
Delegates, including the pastor Mr. Robert Wilkins, 711 years old,
A May festival with Innis' band as make it one of
smashing
the register, being found
commie:ion
lunacy
Delmas.
by
national importance.
Frank Lucas end John G. Miller, Jr
and one eider from each of the 15 one of the oldest and most popular one feature, will
he given on May The government gained a
nearby. Dr. Wallace estimatee the
victory In
City Treasurer—William Kraus
churches
this
presbytery,
in
will
residents
county,
arof
died
of
the
24 by the Woman's club,
ar- the Investigation of the
lose at aixant $100.
WILL NOT srmirr.
tobacco
and John W. .Melenighe.
trust
rive in Paducah tomorrow to at- Bright's disease, Sunday afternoon at rangements having been
completed when the supreme
Ft-rule, B. C., April 29.— By
coast ruled that
City Clerk—Henry Bailey and
terid the session
of
the
Paducah
o'clock
on
home
at
his
aveGoebel
5
this morning. The details have been
referendum vote miners of thethe books of the trust were open to
•
Maurice 'McIntyre.
PresVtery, whIch convenes at the nue, after a lingering illness.
His referred to a committee, and while
Canadian mine district refused
the commission and it is believed
City Assessor—Stewart Dick and
First Presbyterian church tomorrow famity was at his bedside when death it will be the first entertainment
of that
to return to work ha compliance'
the retail dealers in Louisville
William Orr.
night at 7:45 o'clock. The opening came.
Its kind ever given in Paducah, it
with the new law. The situation
can he made to answer all questions,
ft
sermon will be preached by the reCity Engineer—L. A. Washington.
will
be
elaborate in every detail.
Robert Wilkins was born in Mcwhole
is desperate and the
though whether they would be contiring moderator, the Rev. Benjamin
City Jailer-=-Joseph' A. Purchase,
This morning a meeting of the
country es in want of `fuel, railCracken county, and reared in this
sidered a subject for interstate invea.
Andreas, of Marion. after which his
William Rogers, Samuel Beadles, Al
Woman's
club
with
Manager John S.
roads hitting confiscated all coal.
nd of the state. tie was a farmer in
tigation is doubtful. Doing business
successor will be elected. Dr. AnHymarsh, William T. Read, Samuel
If the government attempts to
his youth and later engaged in the Bleecker, of the Paducah Traction In
one state. thei may not come withdreas is a most eloquent pulpit oraS. Baker, Mann W. Clark, R. M. Miles
company
and
Agent
Schquntz,
of
arrest men for violation of the
Committee of Trustees Will be tor,
tobacco businees. For tvselve years
in the jurissiktion of the federal reand Is well known in Paducab.
and Wiliam Fowler.
Dines band, was held and
Mr.
new law 3.000 men here Inure
Ready to Report to Board A large attendance is anticipated to he was a merchant at Dublin, Graves Sehountz was instructed to go ahead straint of trade laws.
Aldermen.
be imprisoned.
county, and owned 804 acres of fine
opening sermon.
Owing to the sine of the Ohio valand book the date for the great
Frank B. Smith. A. W. Grief, BarThis Week. When Matter hear tire
farm land In ttrat section , which he
coal interests, the investigation
ley
presbytery
remain
hand.
The
wili
The
in
ry George. Andy Nieman, George E.
matter
arranging
of
a
proSTROMBOLI ACTIVE
lost in unfortunate dealings in toWill be Finally Decided
session Wednesday
gram and minor details was left to with the developments thus far, is exand Thursday,
Rouse, Laniard Sanders, James P.
Nogales, April 29.—The volmeeting from 9 to 12 a. m., and bacco. Removing to Paducah sever- Messer. John S. Bieecker, and H. C. pected to bring many disputed points
Sketh. w:P. Hummel, Virgil Sherrla
cano of Stromboli is in active
t ,.
al years ago he was. elected poor farm
from
2 to 5 p. m.
Rhodes and they will begin working into marts and thug have a national
and J. S. Hunt.
erupt in reand residents of surkeeper by the final court and serv- OH the program
Wednesday
reception
a
night
On
importance.
at once.
The commission alCouncilmen.
PROPERTY
ALLEN
TOO HIGH
rounding 'elands and stilly, and
to the delegates and the congrega- ed with credit for more than six
"We will have hundreds of chil- ready sees that the inverrigation in
First
Ward—C. W. Morrleon,
Aconite are panic stricken, feartion will be given under the auspices years.
dren in the festival", Mr. Bleecker Kentucky will require more time than
George Hannan and W. N. Warren.
ing destruction he earthquake
He leaves a wife and six children: explained", and will make it as elab- Was expected. If the retail
of
the Young Ladies' society. A speSecond Ward—A. F. Williams.
dealers
will follow the enaption. Slight
Options on a quarter of a block of cial program and refreshments are Messrs Dee, Charles, Robert, - Jr., orate as possible. The hall park will cannot be investigated
by the governJames F. Downs and Luther Graham.
shocks have been felt in various
ground in the southern part of the prepared.
Santa and Rouse Wilkins, of Pedu- be used for the entertainment, a ment, the state may take a hand
Third Ward—Oliver P. Leigh.
But
parts of Italy These have added
city, are being secured today by the
The Presbytery
will elect two rah, and Mrs. Ada Phelps, of Dublin. large platform being erected in the it was pointed out
thsit a large numFourth Ward—Fred Kreutzer and
to the fear of the people. Ashes
committee of the school board, which commissioners, a minister tine an Graves county.
•
center of the park. Celebrated solo- ber of the retail dealers
in Louisville,
Lon Crandeil.
and cinders from the volcano
was appointed to secure a site for the eider, to the general assembly of be
ists will be secured and we believe it as in Paducah.
Wilkins
Robert
Confederate
was
a
are 'empty the agents
Fifth Ward—Riley Stewart, Euhave caused great damage.
new public school building. ft is Presbyterian church, south, which
will be one of the biggest musical of the
b:g companies doing on inters
soldier and a member of James T.
gene Tuttle, Thomas C. Orr and J. K.
known that the Lyon property on convenes at Birmingham, Ala., May
festivals ever given In the state."
state business and in that event, they
The
Velalbert
camp.
funeral
was held
P. McCarthy.
END OF ROM NCE.
Clark street is not now considered 18.
could be made to answer questions,
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon at the
Sixth Ward—Henry McGee and L.
Philadelphia, April 29.—Alex.
and the Alien property at Eleventh
Among. tem churches represented
the same as the company Miners.
D. Barnes.
is Frank, shot and killed Mary ,tb and Ohio streets, which seemed to In this presbytery are Paducah, Hen- Chriptian chapel near his home. The
buriel
was
in
Oak
Grove
Cemetery.
School Trustees.'
Canute and then killed himself.
be a desirable site was held at what demon
Marion, Corydon, RidgeMany Confederate veterans and severSIX HORSES ROUNDED UP.
First Ward—Mel Byrd, Sr., ThomThey were lovers in Russia and
the committee considered an exorbi- wood, IIorgantte;c1. Spring
Grove,
al
magistrates attended the butte!.
as M. Nelms and T. H. Clayton.
tant -price. The owners wanted $6.- Uniontown, Princeton, Madisonville,
quarrelled. She came to AmenLyeurgue Rice Finds Drove on Hare.
Second Ward—B. T. Davis and
000 for the quarter of a block of Fulton, Hickman and Columbus.
Frank followed and spent
hen Bouleserd.
Ben Wei:le.
ground. As soon as the options are
Mr.,. Preston Sights.
two months seeking her. He
Elder J. M. litruntron is delegate
•Third Wa,rd— Frank C Boone and
secured i writing, A. meeting of the from the First church.
Mrs. Preston Sights, 90 years old.
met her on the street today and
Lycurgus Rice, stock
policeman,
The Right Reverend ("harks E.
Samuel H. Winstead.
school board to ratify or reject the
grendmother of Dr. H. P. Sights, of
less then two minutes later both
looked like a herder this morning as
Woodcock
selection,
Louisville,
of
called.
will
he
The
LECTURE
bishop
called
Forth Ward—George L.
this
REPEAT
of
cite;
Tuesday
tiled
Moore
the
in
Corydon
WILL
of
were dead.
he came down Jefferson street with
meeting will he held Tuesday or
John A. Cole and L L. Jones.
ON SH.IKESPEARE'14 WORK general debility and was buried Sun- Episcopal dlocer of Kentucky, will
six head of stock undee arrest. The
Wednesday
night.
Paducah.
in
Sunday,
May
Fifth Ward—Albert Metcalf and
12,
morning
to
day
o'coick
at
10
at the tam
BODIES OF INFANTS.
policeman found three horses, two
Seas mine Baghy who lectured Sat- fly cemetery near
hum Butier.
Corydon.
Elgin, Ill., April zt.—Whiic
'Dr. dedicate the Could Memorial baptismule colts and one colt loose on
try
of
Grace
Episcopal
the
Sixth Wards--Charles King, Mote
to
church
library
attended.
morning
Sights
at
urday
and
the
fishing in Pox river, Stephen
Harahan boulevard. They were stawill preach morning and evening.
5.'Price, Henry Brame and W. T
His
•
ehilden on "Shakeepreare and
Boras hooked a bundle of cloth
bled to await the claim of their own.
Goodman.
Works" will repeat the lecture by reing. which he pulled Atelier and
or.
quest to the adult patrons of the
found it contained
bodices of
MARSHAL BROWN BUSY,
•
CLASS PINS.
larriery. The date for the lecture has
boyar and
there infants, twin
GRAIN el A RKICT.
Goes to Benton to Get. Bootlegger
not been set.
girl. Whence they came is unCincinnati, April 29.—Wheat,
Are !Being Wm Today fly High
known.
From the Jail.
31; corn, 34 1.2; oats. 44.
School Renters.
TODAY
Mits. DoWIE'S N'ENTI'RE.
During the evening pervert, at. the MANY GO FISHING
STREAMs
Members of the graduating realest
SMALL
THE
Wade Brown, deputy United States
Muskegon, Mich.. April 20.—
IN
Belleview
Mrs. Effie F. Itheudolph.
Flaptist church
three
Terms have been egreed upon, marshal, went to Benten this mornof the High rehnol are wearing their
Dereiroe wishes le taking hoardmiles from Paducah on the Mayfield
Mrs. Estee Florence Rudolph, 36
Whereby
the
12 German farmers, who ing to eceerre Sanford Matte. colored,
class pins for the first time today.
That summer is here for good 4.
ere Ben "Marelitui, Doselees forroad, some thief stole all the lap
years old, widow of the late Dr.
They are newt and eitteactlee. The
mer beautiful rommer !rime near
ropes and whips left in the carriage.' indicated by the, number of /fisher- have been studyilag conditions in Mo. for bootlegging. White Is in the Ben W. Rudolph, died Saturday at Bardwith .here was fawned into
summer
been is ,an ifiregu.tar surface
ton lea ierting a tocni for the num .wee mid ea. burled
by the roadethle. A reward of $6 was men making for the entgeeigreams Craekten_eouDeje wa' Itteshale
Sunday :therm-the retired lettere "P. H. S." sad at
berretta,* fumes. Dowie would
made np to capture the rogue One *bon t the w(X/ PI on t he•otttsktet it cif and 14 more families will tome hero offense the term
expiring
twine noon at 2 o'clock. She was well
the (renter a raised lelabltle wtth
horse was unhitched and the rein ta- the city. Fish sire left in theme won. Ties is the first.mlulement lit White wit; be presented before Corn known in her section.
never allow amokinte on the peeMr. B. S. Over.
oneemel and "417", earrYing ont
Mere but Mrs. nnwie Nifty emves
ken, leavIng the home standing, nu- itereatais lay the reeedlne river, and the county shire •how itionlimustion rnIsnioner W. A. Gardner this after- street; the well known
cosi merchant,
movemement was started Ian WI.
large fish, ore er; neatly ,oatight.
noon.
eOleree Winch and gakt.
tted.
may smoke if they wish So,
is her uncle.
_

PRESBYTERY TO
ROBERT WILKINS MUSIC FESTIVAL
OPEN TOMORROW GOES TO REWARD
AT LEAGUE PARK

•
•
•
a

ta• c

SECURE OPTIONS
ON SCHOOL SITE

DATE IS SET FOR
BISHOP'S COMING

STEAL LAPROBES
DURING SERVICE

GERMAN FARMERS
PURCHASE FARMS

44.
01
/
.•

St

eseefiewelliNisereeeeeene
PACTS 'TWO.

CHIEF MARSHAL

while runitag after a fugitive and
sprained his left wrist. Later when
Ariog his pistol in practice a bullet
missed the tree and going through a
house five blocks away startled a
ILLL BE MAJOR GENERAL DOL. young
lady who was taking a bath.
LLNG OF
This morning Patrolman Sanders
discovered on going home to breakfast that his house had been burGeneral sieplien D. Lee Promulgates glarized. The thieves had entered the
tcpen window at his residenee, No.
Orders Concerning
621
South Sixth street, but got nothate Reunion.
lug as far as can be discovered.

Perfect
Womanhood
The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering that comes from some derangement of the feminine organs
Many thousands of women have
realized this too late to save their
health, barely in time to save their
lives.
To be a successful wife, to retain
the love aud admiration of her husband, should be a woman's constant
study.
If a woman finds that her energlesare flagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, headache, beariug-down sensations, nervousness, irregularities or the
"blues," she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific tamers, such as

..New York, April 29-Maj. Gen.
Bolling, commander of the Virginia
dtvisiou, U. C. Se, is appointed chief
marshal of the parade at the Richmond reunion of the Confederate veterans in a general order issued today
by Stephen D. Lee, General commanding the U. C. V.

You Wind Your Watch
Before It Runs Down
Not After.
That's a good plan to adopt with your
system. Brace it up
before it needs anything more serious than a Tonic.

VITAL VIM Will Not Cure All Ailments, But It Will Prevent Them.
VITAL VIM is a good name for

Invigorating and Exhilarating.
• Tonic. It sounds like a Tonic.
Wallace Park Casino,
•
If your system is run down or
May 6. Grand opening .
And VITAL VIM is a Tonic of a
,Beggar Prince Opera company Iii
your
nerves are unsteady; if your
superior sort It is new and has
Mai. Gen. Boiling is aliso directed, 4•Fra Dlavalo." "
brain
upon the occasion of the parade, to
tires easily; if your blood is
Wednesday and Thursday-"La none of the prestige of old and
the great woman's remedy for woman's ills, made only of roots
place the senior brigadier general of Maocott."
sluggi
and herbs.
sh; if your appetite is poor,
tried remedies; but the merit is
It cures Feniale Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations,
his division in command of the VirWeak
Friday
and
Saturday -"Said
Back, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulcerat
your
digestion impaired or your
ion, and all
there and its reputation will grow
ginia division, and give his entire at- Pasha."
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of Life. It dissolv
es
tention to the "important duty of
and Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness,
vitalit
y not up to the standard,
with each bottle used.
Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
chief marshal.' The appointment of
VITA
Grand
L VIM is for you. Its reconopening Monday night, May
Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the
whole
a Virginian as chief marshal is in acTry it yourself: Buy a bottle
female eysetn. It is an excellent remedy for derangements
6, when the popular "Beggar Prince
of the
structi
ve powers are immense and
cordan
Kidneys in either sex.
ce with the invariable custpm Opera
•
company" wilq open a week's from your Druggist.
We are
of choosing this officer from the state,
its
use
a blessing.
engagement in the three act romantic
spending considerable money to get
in which the reunion is held.
"Fra Diavalo." The company numTIES OKA:VINE
Gen. Lee also issued the followVITAL VIM is a vegetable preONLY;'OKA&
bers 20 people with a chorus of pret- your trade-to induce you to buy
SIGNATURE OP
ing:
paration, designed to assist nature
ty girls who sing and dance.
the first bottle. Our whole en"It will be eminently fit that the
Wednes
On
day
night
in
Mascot
"La
keeping the system up to a
t"
deavor is centered on selling
ggathering of the gallant remnant of
the
will take the placfe of "F'ra Diaviuto,"
IS
'TIO lB.
the glorious army: of Northern Virginhealth
y normal condition. It is
rail OwE TO TWO TEASROOMPULE Wino
and beginning Tuesday "Said Pasha first bottle. Your future patronage
RAO A TROWILEI Of WATER AT MEAL 1751
WHITEWASHES BOYS PROM ME- ia in the capital city of the Confeder- will finish the week.
not
a
physic or a cure-all; just a
M•eufa
•
ctured
will
by
came unsolicited.
acy and on the sacred soil of VirginVITAL
TROPOLIS SCIKKH,
tonic
-and
VITA
a better tonic than you
L
Good
VIM CO.
opera is always appreciated VIM makes friends easily.
ia shall in Some way be associated
MADE
RHODE
IN
ISLAND
In
Paduca
h,
and
Manage
Harry
r
Leawith
ever
the
Forth. Man ono Cares
immortal name of their great
used.
Brace up your
A PHARMACEUTICAL COMs.
VITAL VIM is not a remed
leader, Robert E. Lee, the hundredth velle guarantees to give our music
POUND CONTAINING NOT OVER
y
system
before
it
needs anything
15 MINIMS OFALCQHOLTO
Score Ten To One in a Game of Spec- anniversary
of Whose birth was cele- lovers•the best repertoire opera com- for the desperately ill, nor for
EACH TEASPOONFUL.
incurmore
seriou
s
than
tacular Baiting At Wallace
a tonic. Take
brated with so much affection and en pany ever heard in Paducah.
able diseases. It is a tonic only,
The distinctive style
Park Grounds.
The Edwards Chemical C.
but
VITAL VIM now.
thusiasm throughout the country.
You won't
and solid comfort of
AOle OtErimourons;
The General commanding, therefore. Klaw & Erlanger Merge Schubertm. it is the best tonic. Pleasant to
need a doctor later. The price is
NEW YORK.
the taste; icarna-rluate•
announces that he has selected as
our 1907 Oxfords are
New York, April 29.-The anticiin its effect
Fifty cents and you can get it of
orator
on
this
oceasion Col. Robert pated merger of the Schubert's and
For the second time this season
sure to appeal to the
!'the Paducah High school team de- E. Lee, son of Gen. W. H. F. Lee, Klaw & Erlanger, the theater manaman who wants the
ifeated the Metropolis High school lovingly named by his Virginia asso- gers, came to pass with the incor'team Saturday afternoon at Wallace ciates as "Runy" Lee and grandson poration of the United States
best in footwear.
Amuse
The Edwards Chemical Company, Sole Distributers, :137
Broadway, New York.
park by a score of 10 to O. Severe of the great Confederate General."
ment Co., of New Jersey. By the
Remember—a
hundred fans enjoyed the slaughterThe Confederate Southern Memori- terms of the amalgamation
, Klaw &
________________
Florsheirn is alch07--attil -plays to a thronged audi- by the way, will be revived
ing, the Paducah lade batting like al Association announced today that rVanger add
for the
to' their interests the
$ torium of "classy" men
Afur)'.
. and women. °Coning of Daly's theater in the suthe eighth minuet convention will be twent-three theaters
ways CQL11•
A.with_ which
NEW YORK LETTER. .
derttbke -pieye 1ttterjohnioYei- erd- Iff-RIFfitifard Treini 34ay 3,0
e4
tsmnwith Mr.--Mti-ier and Mtn
-rtifoifible---ri-hitie
-heretofore fought
to tffe-Seliiible
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does not trouble you now don't think
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.--tern Union Change,
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D. F. Simms, of Bristol, Tenn., has } -"Want a& acquain
tances" are and W. B. Brewer, of Todd counts,
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin,
been appointed tb succeed Elmore.
valuable ours to cultivnte.
At the' Belasco theater Miss
were declared the Democratic nomiexpressed the belief in San %randsces Starr in "The Rose of the Rannees for the legislature in their reco that President Roosevelt w'5uld
be
spective, counties,
Brewer had no renominated
by acclamation at the
opposition. Stump won over M. C.
next national Republican convention.
Swinford in a primary.
District Attorney Jerome said that
The statement of the New York
he had taken no action in the
cases
clearing house banks for the past
of Dennett and Douglass in connecSpecial 10 Days'
week shows that the banks hold $12,tion with the theft 'of bonds from
316,775 more than the legal reserve
Sale.
the Trust company of America.
requirements. This is an 'Increase of
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ened to deprive St. Peters-burg
vious week.
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Paschal bread, need exclusively by
Spoons, set
Secretary Taft visited Cincinnati,
members of the orthodox church
at
and though he made a speech, etude
Genuine Rogers Table
the Russian Ea„ster, has failed.
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Spoons, set
eptisly -avoided all political subjects.
The official statement of the JamesHe spoke to a number of Yale men
A 11.00 Genuine cut
town exposition opening attenda
Giallo Bowl „nce
on Friday shows that there were
54,WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.
Highest art hand painted
no people within the grounds
durchina one-half oft regular price.
ing the day and evening.
The Bankrupt Stock of Max J. Michel
A big discount in watches and
Learn the Cause of Daily Woes mud
son, bought at 37 .i;e
The district attorney's office In
-Jewelry.
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unhear
End Them.
d of. The stock
New York is investigating the charg• Remember the monherconsists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps
es growing out of the recent election
and
Gents'
Furnishing
315 Broadway.
When the back aches and throbs. Of
trustees of the New York Life InGoods. Don't fail to give us a call.
When- housework is torture.
surance company.
When night brings no rest nor
FREE REAL,ESTATE RICE LIST
Emperor Nicholas accorded scant
sleep.
eourtesy to a delegation of peasant
Inc.
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
When urinary disorders set in
deputies of the lqwer house or parJ. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
J.
Women's lot is a weary one.
A.
Konetzka
, Jeweler and Optician
liament who called on hi mat TsarsThere is a way to escape these koe Selo.
woes.
A dispatch received at St. PetersDosn's Kidney Pills cure such ills. burg from
Tiflis says that famine Is
Have 'cured women here in Pettit- mote in
Turkish Armenia and that
hundreds of peasants are actually
"1-liele is one Paduca
h woman's tea- dying of starvation.
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Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
Mrs. Walter Mathews, 1250 North delivered an
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a Grant birthday celsays: "I have used two boxes of ebration.
First-Becatise it irons smoothly, not rough.
Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
Vice President Fairbanks delivered
done more to relieve me of a lame two
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
speeches In Iowa, hut made no
hack and pain in my left side than referen
By Ian Maclaren, author of
ce whatever to national poThird-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfect
By A. P. Terhune. • Beyond
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Mrs. Burton Harrison. This
all the other medicines I ever used. litical"
issues.
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and without injury.
question this is the greatest poBefore using them I suffered everyis one book written with
The Ohio, Maryland and Connecsuch
This is a splendid historical rolitical novel written in years. A
thing with my hack and tides. At ticut state
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buildings on the Jamest
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bottle work. I saw Don's Kidney mally opened
e by a master hand.
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last page.
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Former Governor Rufus 13. Bulsending us your laundry.
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of Georgia, died at Albion, N
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AA directed and Y., where he had resided
in colors, and our
for the
hever been more than pleased with past two
price
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instead of $1:50.
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the results."
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Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
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GILBERT'S DRUG STORE, FOURTH AND BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KY.
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EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

This Tells the Tale.

JEWELRY SALE

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.

.75
50
3.50

Real Estate Agency.

EYE SEE JEWELRY A N
OPTICAL CO„

We Use the King of All I
Bosom Ironers.---Why?

BANKRUPT SALE

123 SOUTH SECOND ST.

THREE GREAT NOVELS FOR SUMMER READING
Graham ot Cloverhouse

Caleb Conover, Railroader

Latter Day Sweethearts

50c

STAR LAUNDRY
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A Great "Scoop" in Floor Coverings

The buyers for our chain of stores have been to the Carpet Market, where they have taken advantage
of a combination of circumstances wilich has enabled them to buy a special "lay-out",of Carpets, Rugs,
Mattings, Linoleums and Draperies at a very special "inside" price. If we had not been one of the largest
buyers in America we would have never been able to have gotten this assortment. The large assortment and low prices necessarily follows to your advantage. See and price this great showing early.

Window Shades
Oil Cloths
Linoleum s

IN MATT1NOS
We do our own importing by the ship load, consequently can offer you

Unmatchable Prices
and an unlimited assortment of patterns, making it
an easy matter to make your selections.

A Busy Department
Our mammoth Rug and Carpet - Department is
full and running over with all the good and
latest things imaginable. Carpets and Rugs of
all colors, styles and descriptions from the
lowest in price to the very best made.

P.

Marks the genuine sweeper
which is recog=
nized the leader
throughout the world. It
will give more real pleas-tire and comfort than
any other article you
could possibfr-buy with
the same money. We
have them in full assortment.

I

4
.

E Z TO BUY
E Z TO PAY

Only
One
to
Each
Customer.

It is a little wonder, that this department is
growing in popularity each and every day,
when you consider the immense showing we
make. Here you never fail to find just exactly
what you are looking for and at correspondingly satisfactory prices.

Genuine Oriental Rugs
We especially invite you to inspect this beautiful line, as it is worth your,.time to see, even if
not ready to purchase. *e -promise you no
fancy prices, on the contrary, you will be surprised at how cheap you can get the genuine
article. Prices guaranteed less than elsewhere.

EXACTLY
LIKE
PICTURc.

Extra Special===Only $1.98

$1.98

A lilv eek
This

This

garm
aii raeerodu nRdoctkheer,bafuck
ll
choln"tirriouliln
-- — • from runner to runner. Extra well
made, strong and comfortable. We have them either
in green or shellac, A regular $3.50 value. ,,Lli
1
l

NEVER TBO BUSY
TO SHOW YOU
AROUND. BRING
YOUR FRIENDS
WITH YOU. 0

•

4.

VISIT THE B1G CARPET
STORE. YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME HERE. .0 .0 .0
^

^
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Is especially adapted to dining rooms, libraries, halls and
bed rooms. Nothing cooler
or easier to keep clean-. Better than hard wood floors.
Assorted colors; prices cheap.
n.11100...MMNIMMETP2M14.1.....11111~1011,0aers,"01.111,,alim•
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Our Serges are tried and true, and we guaranMice, 115 South Third.
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strength, for we guarantee that pure, St. Louis-17.8-1.6 fall,
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derson is to be devoted to the "conyour money will be returnee.
R. D. Clements & Co.
tinuous" hereafter.
Mrs. Rose Lavigne, of Burlington,
Van Culla Bros.
captain Whitt Wilkie, president and
Palmer House.
Vt., writes: Wino: Is the best spring E. G. /Ogg, traffic manager of the
According to charges brought by medicine I
John Wilhelm's.
have ever used; it creates Chattanooga Packet company are in
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Congressman Waldo, of New York, an appetite,
'purifies the blood and the city today on business connected
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THE DRESSY BLUE SERGE

The Tailoring is Perfect—The Cut
Faultless

14402.1

$10.00,$12.50 up to $15 or $20

The Only Clothing Store That Carries the

"UNION STORE CARD"

LEA
DER
GRANO
DESBERGER'S
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YOU

'or

•

SOLVED
You MAY WEAR A FINE
HALO IFY0t) LIKE,BUT
WONT FINISH
ATTIRE,ANY t4oRE
SETTER You
DRESS
BUTE
.

Daily Thought.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
"The cross Is easier for him who
Palmer—J. P. F. Hahn, Red Bend,
takes it up than to him who drags it
F. Cr Gorham, Mtge, Okla.: P.
along.-J. E. Vaux.
C. Spetter, Cincinnati; 0. B. Breker,
Boston; C. J. Mayer, Chicago; WilIn purchasing school property the liam
Bromberg, Chicago; H. L. Huseschool trustees should secure a whole man,
Pontiac, Ill.; C. H. Bradley.
block of ground, if possible. Sul- Murray;
E. E. Crone, Louisville: Eli
filcient space for ample play crround Bean, New
York; R. J. Potter, Greenshould always be considered. Proper- ville,
H. C'. Stinson, Amarillo.
ty is continually Increasing in.
value, Tex.; Claude Baket, Greenville.
and after awhile Paducah may be
Belvedere-J. F. Chopmun,
confronted with the trouble experiI. Baer, Owensboro; J. D.
enced in the great cities, where values Jones, Waverly, Tenn.; E. W.
Henare eimoet prohibitive and play- derson, Memphis; Ralph Hayes, Cai"run& are scarce. We must give ro; P. J. Feller, Columbus, Ga.; 0.
our olty children opportunity to de- R. Kidd'', Bardwell; J. L. Rutter,
velop their Pegs and the only natural Baltimore,
New Richmond—W. A. Middleton,
way of developing them Is by running
and playing. elemnasitens do not take Lone Oak; A. C. Bonnet, Golconda,
the place of free, unrestrained out- 111.; E. F. Rogers, Argenta, Ark.; F.
door play. in a thousand years. at W. Smith, Evansville; J. A. Wise.
the rate new means of transpoortatien Memphis; Charles Page, Halls, Tenn.;
and exigencies of city life are bring- J. M. Dexter, Dyersburg. Tenn.: C.
ing our legs into dlinos., we should M. Dunker& Kirksey;
H. J. Landram, Sinehland; G. W. Webb, Memproduce a race of tadpoles.
pills; G. W. Riddle, Smitbland; M.
C. Farrell, Elizabethtown,
"Eddie" Tate, the burglar who
successfully covered the Peoria graft
by wrecking the achoel board safe,
and escaped from jail, was arrested
ItilLROAD surrns.
In Chicago. while attempting to make
restitution to a man, whom ho had 11411
.
69011g.$0111ei
robbed It Is p:easant to observe that
Trainmaster L. E
McCabe anti
association with the Peoria grafters
did not blind the bergiar to all sense Traveling Engineer B. J. Feeney of
the Padticah distrIet of the Illinois
of honor.
Central, went up the division this
morning on an Inspection trip.
Things are mighty went In Ohio.
Four more cars of lee were reHas Foraker fallen tinder the seducceived here this morning by the MItive spell of Secretary Taft's smile?
nolo Central, and It Is being stored
Th• man
who settled the Friar
In the Ice house at the Union Wittroehles in the 1PhIlIPPlines, brought
tier). For several weeks the road has
Peace to Clubs sad gleaned out the been
stocking ice, and tee storage
Cox gang In Melanie,. *honki have hnuse le about full
Paelpth is a
mettle zith the =got aw
•
•
own state
ice.
The keel Illinois Central wrecker
COM/redone of the birthdays of de- was called out
yesterday morning to
Pteased patriots may be ostensibly
replace several derailed car on the
;`.
'
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Good dress will make you better, because
dressing well will bring you content. When
you go to buy dress, come to the store that
carries the right kind of clothes to dress
you. The May day
.is nearly here and you
wish to be prepared for it, do you_ not?
We can prepare you for the May day better
than any one.
May we have the pleasure?
You will have great pleasure and satisfaction if you bring your boys here for their
clothes and furnishings. A new store .with
nothing but the newest things; with the very
lowest prices consistent with good business,
we give you values you can't find elsewhere.
The range of prices on children's suits is
from $2.50 to $10, and we show you every
pattern and fabric, and every style, thus assuring you you will find just what you want.

•10

ON

The Problems of the People
Not since the ardent days preceding the Civil War have the
people of this country been so aroused over public questions.
Never since then have problems of such immediate peraonal
concern presented themselves to the people for solution.
'Every man that earns a dollar and every man that spends a
dollar is interested in their settlement. Interested because
they affect his rights and his property, his patriotism and
his pocketbook.
•

THE READER MAGAZINE
is having these great questions threshed out in a series of brilliant papers by
the two men-President Roosevelt excepted-who enjoy to the greatest
degree the confidence of the rank and file of their respective parties. Champions of principle, fired with real for the success of their causes, they appeal
to the reeson and the conscience of the nation.

WE MAKE A SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER TO INDUCE YOU
TO BECOME A REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE READER

-

The regular price of The Reader is 25 cents a copy, $3.00 a year. Because we know thet any one who begins to read The Reader will not be
willing to stop lwe will seftd it, to you for six months for 81.00. If you
agai4.4114.10.-eas-vistri-grak-will-send-Trree"— dollar hack. Mention this advertisement with your order.

aar...atigs-y

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY,Publishers, Indianapolis, Indiana
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Part4ea having not Su bscrit.e41 for tickets can secure them by calling Mies
Newell, phone 1578 or, Miss Reed,1
phone 146. The number of tickets ;
wilt be limited, as It is desired that!
the
artist shall be greeted by a genusnaelese
of
its-aaa
me interested, sympathetic and appre.
Concert For Famine Sufferers.
The April civil term of McCracken
The Junior League of the Trimble citve
whence.
circuit court began this 'morning at
Street Methodist church will give a
8:30 o'clock, Judge William
M
concert for the benefit of the Famine lelnuer to Louisville Bride and Groom
Reed presiding. The docket will probSufferers in China, on Tuesday evenElect.
ably be disposed of, as for as jury
ing, April 30th, at the church. The
Mr. Edward Hines eill give a din- eases are
concerned, in three weeks.
program is an attractiVe one as fol- ner at the Pendentsis club
Thursday The petit jury was empaneled this
lows:
eventing, May 2, in hotroor of Miss morning shortly
after court adjournVoluntary—
Elizabeth Burnett and Robert Hor- ed, anil business gone
into immecii-`
Player—Rev. G. W. Banks.
ner—Louisville Evening post.
ately.
Solo----eitlaster William Blackard.
Miss Burnett will be married to Mr.
The petit jury was empaneled as
Recitation—Master Theldred PuckWe have eight patterns of Brussels Carpet in a good heavy
Horner on dense 11. She is a formes follows:
ett.
grade, which we have reduced fur this week. They are in
Paducah girl, the eldest daughter of
Jesse Bell, J. A. McCarty, J. W.
Violin Solo—George Rawling, Jr.
parlor, bed room and hall patterns, with stairs to match.
MT. and Mrs. Henry Burnett now of Boldry, Frank Neittoff, Henry Culp,
Made and laid with lining free. Special price,
Pantomime—Mrs. L. Brown,
Louisville.
H. W. Rottgeting, M. M. Manning.
per yard .....
69C
Piano Duet—Blanche Anderson
E. G. Boone, W. J. Euglert, Fred
and Margie Flegel.
Pretty Yellow and White Card Party. Nagel, L. Thompson, T. E. Ashby, C.
'Carpet Separtment, gkird
Recitation—Charles Blackard.
Mrs. C. H. Bla.ney's ca-rd party on G. Babb, H. C. Hines, A, F. Darden,
Violin Duet—Drs. Washburn.
Saturday afternoon at her home, 526 W. S. Purdom, Louis Rapp, J. J.
Recitation—Lucille Mcfiroom.
Clark street,..was a very -beautiful af- Clark, A. Ezell, F. E. Lack, Joe
Solo—William Blackard.
fair. The homes was effectively deo- Wurth, A. C. Hargrove, Robert
Musio--Jackson's Orchestra.
()rated throughout in a color-motif of Mitchell, Chris Liebel, John It. Hall,
Recitation—Mary Bolton.
W. E. Cochran, Fe. L. Scott, J. M.
yellow and white.
The
mantels,
Solo--Genela Ballowe.
Hart, H. C. Renick and R. A. Webb.
tables, pedestals and buffets were
Piano Solo—Iva Perry.
This afternoon the consolidated
banked with Marguerites, and white
Recitation—Vivian Reeves.
cases of S. H. Jewell and Samuel
hydrangial inter spreed with palms
Piano Solo—Miss Graves.
Spence against the P,aducah Traction
and ferns. The lunch cloth was an
Recitation—Doc Hayes.
ONE OF THE,' PRINCIPAL BENEcompany was given to the jury, The
artistic effect of white embroidered
Luilaby—Genela Ballowe.
FITS OF OITR PIIRLIC SCHOOLS
plaintiffs sue for $2,610 damages,
—For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
In yellow and the
Song—Junior League.
prettily-planned each, for
injuries sustained at Tenth
--For Copeland's stable phone 100
Benediction—Rev. G. W. Banks. Course luncheon emphasised the yel- and
Tennessee streets when a car
—Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40,
0 IA
The public is cordially invited to low and white scheme especiallthe struck
their wagon.
Broadway. Phone 196.
The Rev. Meyer Lovitch, rabbi of attend
Ind encourage the children in salad course and In the ices, which
The case of James A. Maynard
—.I. S. Morgan, 73 years old, of Temple Israel, spoke, at the opentheir work of noble charity.
were yellow and, white brick cream. against- the
.Paducah Traction comBenton, is in Riverside hospital under ing exercises of the High school this
The cakes aleo, were white, iced with pany is on trial.
It is fur damages
care of Dr. Van Stilley, of Benton.
morning. As a preliminary rem
Rives-Wykoff.
yellow,
for personal injuries.
—Driuk Belvedere, the master Dr. Loeitch said it was only recentMiss Kate Rives, daughter of Mr. The tallies were
of handpainted linen
brew.
Ty be knew of the Padurah High Mort Rives, of.Maxon Mills,
was mar- tied with yellow and white ribbons.
In Bankruptcy.
—Belvedere beer is a home pro- school taking' -first rank among the
ried Sunday morning to Mr. \V. Wy- For the first prize, -a
handsome cut
Referee
in Bankruptey E. W.
duct. Remember that.
accredited High schools by the Uni- koff, of Kale, Ill.
The ceremony glass violet vetoes, Mrs. T. M. Sisson Bagby
Saturday dismissed a petition
—Fine carnations at 50c per dozen versity- of Chicago. This
is a for- which took place at 9 o'clock in the and Miss
Addit Brazeiton cut. Miss filed by A. E. Boyd, trustee
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
of the
tunate conellillon, but, as he -rem aeked, morning in the parlor
of the Palmer Brazeltorr won and presented the vase eestate
—The C. W. B. M. Auxilary of the It retains an ob)Igate
of E. Rehkopf, bankrupt, to
on to keep up that House, was performed by the Rev. to Mrs.
Blanchard, of Boston, the out- secure the household
Ferst Christian church will meet in standard by bard works
effects of the
W. a Cave, pastor of the First Pres- of-town, guest. .The lone
hancf prize bankrupt.
Evidence
the lecture room of the church Wedshowed
the
Incorporated.:111Iff
In.
subetance his talk was concern- byterian church. Mr. Wykoff is a a Pretty gold bowl Kentucky spoon, property belonged
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Prompt ing the democratic spirit
to Mr. Rehkopf's
in the pub- valued employe of the Illinois. Cen- was taken
by Mrs. Harry G. McElwee, wift. e
neva is urged.
ic Schools in our land. N..
tral railroad, and the couple will take The consolation mew,
a dainty picAn order confirming the sale of
—You know your calling cards
up their residence at Gale: Miss Rives ture, went to Mrs.
. ROOM and board 408 WashingH. A. liashit. The property In the case of J. H. Nelson,
-are correct when they come from the
TO GOOD SHEPHERD
is a member of one of the oldest. fam- guests were:
ton. Old phone 2500.
Mesdames Maude Con- bankrupt, of Hampton. Livingst
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
on
way Blanoluterk of—Boston.— Mass: county, waa fit
ilies_ inIiic_acke.11 eOttletY— She
-1-1-.-5-0-as trend' , the -Ctid Entettslee at" Trtibf-FrarrU, 18 Years
-rexadi
-Sat
didarby
Three Turn1sle7
—fiereOld. *di Be the niece of J. Clint Rived, merchan Harry
G. McElwee, H. A. Harbit, ree Bagby.
t
$3.00.
rooms with or without light houses
Sent.
at Mason's Mills, and of Mr. Pet Joseph Gardner
, Ltneeatis Orme, DavAMP
--Thomas W. Simmons, of Grated
Attorneys Crice and Ross and
keeping. Apply 302 South Sixth.
R I vete
id L. Van.Culin, John T. Donovan, Campbell, Campbel
Rivers, was accepted by Capt. Will and Campbell
Ruby Harris, a good looking girl
FOR RENT-el-wee brick store
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicyHarry G. Johnston, Ad. Rasch, Hub- will' have to look
liam Reed, of the United States re- or 45 years, was presente
to the purchasers
d in police
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
Living Fictutes Entertainment.
bard Wells, George B. Hart, T. M. of property for their mortgag
cruiting department, and sent to Jef- coon this mornng on the charge
e claim
of
-two-story
brick
business
houset
Living pictures will be presented Sisson; Misses Adah Brazelton,
QUICK MEALS at all trout's, Buchferson Derricks, St. Lgeauis. for train- disorderly conduct and ordered taken
Mary of $2,000 in the E. Rehkopf bankrhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Breve
on
Friday
evening,
Bra
anan's
May
zelton
219
3,
at
Birdie
Kentuck
the
parruptcy case. Before Rehkopf was
ing in the infantry service. He wil to the Home of the Good Shepherd
y avenue.
Ih'oolfolk.
ng company.
forced into bankruptcy the mortgage
be assigned to duty in the Philip- In Louisville. Her mother, Mrs. Met- ish house of Grace Episcopal church
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
se_
In
a
most
attractiv
manner,
e
FOR SALie,--The home 'occupied
under
was
filed in county court and duly day and night, 919 Kentucky avenue.
pines.
Mr. and- Mrs. Maurice Stash, who
tle Harris, reeidesat 905 Clay street.
the auspices of some of the members
by Judge Wm. Reed at 927 Broadhave been making their home with recorded-. At the sale of property (py
—Souvenir book of the city just and is a widow. She has been unable
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
of Grace church Guy. The different
way', 8 rooms with
bath, electric
the thing to send your friends abroad to manage the girl, alleging she ofMTB. Naeh's parents, Mr. and- Mrs. the trustee, A. E. Boyd, announce- 437 F. Levin.
holidays of the year will be symbollights, good stable. Call or phone
ment was made that the propeAY
ten goes with disreputable women
Ion Beverly Nall, have gone to
for sale at -R. I). Clements & Co.
FOR
Furnishe
RENT
—
d
Melt-front
ized.
was encumbered
Hendrick & Reed, Trueheart buildand
purchasers room. Apply
phis to ave.—Louisville
--Prof. William Deal and his or- and remains out all night. The girl
Evening
at 509 Washington St.
Ing. Old phone 723; new, 491.
would buy it, .knowing that a mortwill
taken
be
away
same
time
Post,
this
chestra . will play
the High school
FOR'RENT—Three room house in
Paducah Couple Married in
Mr. J. H. 'Gilbert, of 1148 Broad- gage stood against it.
commencements at Metropolis an,1 week, no definite arrangements bayLEFT uvr:rt— We 'nave a few
good
condttlon. 1130 N. 13th street.
Metro/mi
te.
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W. Baging been made yet.
way, who was run ever by a
Brook port, Ile
spring
wagoriii. and btiggies - that we
buggy
•
Miss Lola E. Johnson, of 1719
by this morping decided that
FOR SALE—Express wagon. Geo.
the
must get out of our way, and
—City subscribers to the Daily
Clay street and Mr. J. L. Copeland, of and injured several days a-go, is attorneys could not
to de
secure their fee Skefion, 817 South Fifth. Phone 2281 so, will
Beautify Paducah.
sell at a bargain, if sold at
Sun who wish the delivery of their
Fifth ,and Jefferson street, were qui- able to sit up.
out of the proceeds of the sale. This
Brunson's cut rate plant ,,ale is now
Mrs. Maud MoGlauren, of Cairo, Is
RING 366; either phone,
papers stopped must notify our colfor once. Sexton,Sign W'orks 16th ane
etly married in Metropolis yesterday,
point had been brought up and arMadison. Phone 401.
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish
lectors or make their requests direct on at their greenhouses at Rowland- returning to the city last evening. the guest of friend; in the city.
gued. -for several days. and attracted
Mr. L. A. Lagomarsino, of Sherto The Sun office. No attention will Place . We offer Asters, Aleyssurn, They drove down overland, crossing
TELEPHONE 655 for
a great deal of attention, The attorhickory
FINDS FATHER'S BODY.
be paid to such orders when given Coleus, Candy turfeilLobelia, Nesturie by ferry at Metropolis, and
were ffeld, Ala., is In the city on busi- neys will appea from the decision of wood.
ness.
Waycross, Ga., April
married by Justice Liggett.
to our carriers. Son Publishing Co. tuems, Petunias, & etc. 2 c each.
Acthe refereert
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, reRoses, Geraniums, Parlor Ivy,
cording to tbe verdict of the coroner'
Dr. 1. B. Howell bag returned from
—Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
The bride is an attractive young
s
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-1.
Jury, John Grantham. 35 years old,
Seiv ie. Su Una., ,Verben ease Hel I to- Lady who came from Nashville, Tenn., Nashville Tenn., where he delivered
beer.
—
Wet
Follite
your
In
Court.
grocer
Tor
Smith
it
was
murdered by unknown parties
'to Paducah about a year ago. She a course of 'lectures before the dental
—Mrs. John L. Brandon has been te-011,e & etc. 3c each.
The case against Kate Shaw, alias Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone at the
new Atlantic Coast Line shops
Other planes of an kinds at low resides with her sister, Mrs. H: I. department of Vanderbilt. University
located at 4404), South Third street.
Hite, was again continued when call- 69-a.
here early today. The body of the
prices. Come anon and get the beet Newman, at 1719 Clay street. Mr. last week.
Her mother, Mrs. F. D. Reeder, of
ed in police court this morning. She
FOR RENT-1!lira floor over dead man was found by his little son
Mrs. App Reaves, of Oak Level,
Copeland is the popular liveryman
--Fon du Lac, WI-a, wrote to the police selection.
is accused of maliciously shooting Frank Just's
who
was operated on for appendicibarber shop, 117 N. 4th at noon today when he welit to the
who
bought
out
BRUNSO
she
Terrell
L.
C.
CO.
&
N
Bros.'
asking that the daughter he located.
Bud Nance, Nance was absent front
shops to carry his father's dinner.
tis
St.
Apply
12
F.
days
M.
Fisher, Post (Mice.
ago
livery
by
stable,
Dr.
at
Fifth and Jefferson
Frank Boyd court.
land p1-ate.
Several letters to the daughter reJudge Cross will issue an
The body was about 70 feet from the
streets. He came to Paducah from at Riverside hospital, left for her
TELEPH
ONE
Broadwa
53
•
New
Phone
y
224
and
Rowland
and
Place
attachment against hint and recogmained unanswered end the mother
Metropolis. Both have made many home yesterday.
I shall call to collect your slop and building, in which Grantham's pisnize him for his appearance, that the
became alarmed.
tol was found, with one chamber
A fine boy baby was born to Mr.
friends during their residence in this
table refuse. Walter Williams.
Home Mission teocial Affair.
trial may not be delayed again.
—We give you better carriage and
empty. The dead man was watchman
and Mrs. George Matlock Saturday
city.
'The Home Weston Society of the
ONE nice front room furnished for
Toe cases against George Lendler.
better service for the money, than
at the shops, and it was first thought
at their home Twenty-fburth street
Trimble Street Methodist church is
rent. Bath and all modern conveniWhite,
for
maliciou
sly
cutting
Noah
is given by any transfer company in
that he had accidentally killed himand Kentucky avenue.
Recital
Organ
to
Given.
be
having a social meeting this afternoon
Stewart, colored, and against Stew- ences. Apply 918 Broadway,
America. Fine carriages for special
self.
Mr.
M.
B.
Plicher,
of Louisville,
Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead., the talwith Mrs. J. C. Marten. 1935 HarriWHEN In a hurry, go to Buchanoccasions on short notice, also elewhose firm has installed pipe organs art for striking Lendier, were conson street. et is the second of a ser- ented organist of the Broadway Metha219 Kentucky avenue, for your
linued.
gant 1fvery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
SPRING FEVER DAYS.
In
several
of
the
Paducah
churches,
odist church is arranging an organ
n
OtIser cases: George Melter and lunch.
--Willie Burns, two years old, re- ies of four owletl meetings to be held
Is in the city and will remain the
recital
for
-owe
date
next
week. Au
Tom Rosa, drunkenness, $1 and
FOR SALE— Household
siding at 327 South Third street, dis- during the year and * a pleasant
and How To Ayold the Lazy Feelings
attractive program will be rendered. weeke He is accompatied by his wife. costs; George
Broadus,
colored. kitchen furniture. Apply 1720 MadiThat Come With Mild, Warty]
appeared from home early this morn- occasion with an attractive program
Mr. Al Foreman returned yesternumber
organist
A
of the
s and best
drunk and disorderly-, continued; son.
.
ing' and was found several hOiles la- and delightful refreshments.
day from a business trip to ClarksWeather.
miteical talent of the city will take
George Stubblefield, colored, breach
. ter at the Rescue Mission, where he
W A MTED—Horse fdr collector
ville and Nashville. At Clarksville
part.
Following Wild West Show.
had been taken when found roaming
Spring fever days are hero They
Foreman Bros. have just completed of peace, dismissed; Clara Lucas. must he cheap. Apply 2•07 South
colored, drunk and disorderly, $5
•
Ermy Hollingsworth,. of :Mayfield,
come with the advent of warm weathabout the street. The police had been
the electrical %void on a big plant.
Third. Phone 174.
11-lebling 1;ecital to be June 1.
and costs; John Lowe, colored, dis12 years old, ran tway from home
er, and stay until frost—with some
notified.
James P. Sheath will return tonight
BARBERS WAMT-ED----- Two good
On the evening of June the first
orderly conduct, dismissed.
—The ladles of the Furnishing so- last week and WEIS last seen In Pa
people
from Evansville, where he has been
colored barbers for white trade. ApSpring fever is not confined
ciety of the First Christian church duca-h lounging about
the Illinois Miss N'Irginia Newell- and her class on a visit.
to
ply
W.
M.
Wadi, Mayfield, KY.
Deeds Filed.
this vicinity only. Every locality has
will have a shirtwaist sale on May Central passenger station. The boy will present, Mr. Emil Liebling, the
Mr. Charles Sugars, who has just
PAPER CLEANING and Painting, It, to a
Sam J. Levy to Jesee B. Loeb,
to have follored the eminent. Chicago olaniret compaser In recovered after an Illness, will
degree.
11 at sone centrally located place to is supposed
.leave
old Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work
grand concert.
wild west show from Paduciih.
,pre'etated right, it is a Godsend,
today, for North Branch, Mich., for propeety on Fountain avenue and
be announced later.
guaranteed and done by union labor. as IT reminds
The occaeion will be the Initial a month's rest. He is
you that you should
--Place your orders for wedding
employed on Broadway, $1 and other consideraMr.
,
artists
car
0
appearan
Hank,
FOR SALE—Bay driving
the
tobacco
ce
at the Woman's the Illierais Central, and a popular tions.
man,
horse. put your body in good condition fot
Invitations.at home.
The Sun is
C. T. Allen to Rowena Maythugh, Apply 324 North 15th street.
showing as great an assortment as went to Murray this morning on bus- ,club building and. will be the most young man.
Old summer, the hardest season of the
iness. phone 1903.
(brit:tent artistic even of the season.
year. The liver, the stomach, the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hartley and property in the county, $5/e.
you will find
anywhere at prices
daughter spent Sunday with H. C. .W. C. O'Beran to C. T. Allelle proFOR RENT—Four room cottage, bowels and the kidneys, the skin and
much lower than you will have to
Hartley and family of Camelia, Ky.
perty In the O'Dryan addition, $1.1(50 1038 Smith Fourth street. Apply to blood, every organ and function
pay elsewhere.
LAYING IT ON WITH A PALETTE KNIFE.
needs attention, just as a locomotive
Mr. Marcus Merritt, a Paducith
—Mr. H. Hill, residing near FifCora Bryant to Eugent
Tuttle, S. A. Hill. Old phone 964.
does at the end of a run of a hunboy now on the police force In Htip- property on Bachman street, $225.
teenth street on
Trimble street,
WANTED-- Position
by
young
kinsville, returned home this mornstarted to alight from car, No. 67, At
Andrew P. fAntburg to Eugene E. man 20 years of age Well educated. dred miles, and the people who appreciate this fact are our healthiest
ing
after a business itrip to Padu- and Katie Moore, property in tiara- Clerical work .preferred.
Fifteeeth and Trimble streets this
First-class
people.
cab.
morning at 10 o'clock, when the car
han
addition
referenc
e, Address "D", ease Sun.
$225. .
I
Osteopathy is the one natural
Mr. F. W. Katterjohn went to Cestarted forward. Hill lost kilt; balance
Eugene Moore to Katie Moore,
FOR iENT—Apartment in Moore
treatment in all conditions of stomdar Bluff this morning on business. property in Harahan addition
and fell, striking on the back of his
, $1 and Flats, 813 Clay. Electric lights and
ach, liver, bowel, kidney, skin and
'Mr. Julian Greer went to EddyvIlle othet tOnsklerations.
head, and sustaining a scalp wound.
gate Apply- to T. J. Moore, 607 N.
blood disorders. Without the use
this morning on business.
—Six porcupines have been reW. H. Ralph, et al, to Mike Ise- Sixth street.
of
any medicines, with proper diet,with
Mr. L. D. Potter, of the Palmer man. property at Jackson and
ceived by the Paducah Traction comThir- wirE YOUR Herne,
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sure of Cam, ly the same ailments for eh/0i the morning paper. Mrs. Ellis, the a moment.
Red ittrien
PADUCAH,tilt; Broadway: or Evansville, St. Louis. or Memphis.
much respected housekeeper, was also "It is the man who wants to sell tie
world-fnmed medicine is advised.
'Francisco there is sear7Fely a cloud
In her room comfortably ensconced in the car," he exclaimed, turning toward
*
•
on the business horizon. _
ev
No other medicine for woman's Ills has any an easy chair and studying a new volLocally the relations between einSuch professional e.ndorseinent as Dr. Pierce's ume of collected menus which a friend the girl, "but I haven't even seen it
yet. Better tell him to wait for a quarployers and employee never
Favorite Prescription has received, in the no- •
were
aualitiot1 recommendation of each of its bad sent her from Paris. No one was ter of an hour," he added, turning tomore harmonious than now. Iron
Several ingredients by s-.ores of leading medi- exactly neglecting their work, but:ev- ward the footman. "I'll just drive
workers and machinists are practical men of all the schools of practice. Is ery one was appreciating a certain down to the lodge gattss and back.
such an endorsement not worthy of your sense of peace which the emptying of
cally the only crafts whose new con4th
and
Broadway
Come
Sibyl."
along,
samside ration ?
the house from a crowd of mare or tests
tracts have not been accepted‘and
Now located at
She followed him to the front 'door.
4
*
•
exacting guests had 'Relight about.
Agent
original
adjustment
for
of their schedules is exAllegrettl
A man was seated at the wheel of the
A booklet of ingredients, with numerous
In one room only things were differCandies
pected.
linnthorative proftwional endorsements by the
motor car and tnrned his head quickly
leading nitslieal authorities of this country. cut, and neither Mrs. klilis nor Mr. as they approached. Mr. Fielding liodwill he mailed free to any ono sending name Harrison nor any' of the household
-..••••••••••••
Ten Thousand Wotkers Considering
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
and address with,reouest for same. Address knew anything about that. It was the deti pleasantly, though his face was
excruciating
with
white
pain.
Dr. ii. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N.Y.
San Francisco, April 29.--The apprincipal guest chamber on the first
"Kept you waiting, I'm afraid," be
EPISCOPAL COUNCIL.
proach of May 1 finds San Francisco
floor, a large and handsomely furnishsaid. "Can you drive at all in a wind
Dr. Bass' Horse Runs Away.
facing serious labor troubles. Eleven
ed apartment: Barely an hour ago It
Dr. Johnston Bass, formerly city bad been left in spotless order by a like this?"
Will Meet in Louisville May 14 — unions including every branch of the
physician now residing at Lone Oak, couple of painstaking servants. Just "Jump In, sir, and see," the man anGrace Church.
metal trades have called meetings
swered. 'Is the young lady coining?"
tome to town Saturday afternoon to now it had another aspect.
to be held between now and next
stepped
Fielding
nodded
and
Mr.
inIn the middle of the room a man lay
attend a patient at Riverside hosTne most interesting event an- Tuesday night to consider the refusal
to the front seat. The girl was already
pital, leaving his horse in front of stretched upon the floor, ewe downin the tonneau. The man slipped in nounced In Episcopal circles /or the of the employers to grant an eight
the hospital. The animal ran' away
his clutch, and they glided round the near future is the annual _council for hour day with nine hours' pay,
and was stopped four miles from the
broad, circular sweep in front of the the diocese of Kentucky, which will
A vote will be taken to decide
city on the 1.0ne Oak road by a colentranee. Just as they started the hold" its
sessions in lioulsville, begin- whether the men shall accept the ofwagonette drew up.
ored man, who brought the horse to
ning with the evening of May 14, and fer ift a continuance of the nine hour
(To Be Continued.)
the pollee station. No daamge was
continuing for three days. All the day with a 5 per cent, increase in
done.
sessions will be held at the church of wages or go on a strike. About 10,Hard Times in Kansas.
the Advent._Bishop_ Woodcock will 000 are involved.
Abllityc will be recognized if only
The old days of grasshoppers and
preside.
Hpuse wiring, electric plants installed.
drouth are almost forgotten jn the
he who has it will be patient mall__Saltaaattaaalty Car Stke.
ri
Ttig 'work,. of ,the. clutrch_la_. the
Complete machine shop,
'anesperous Kansas of today; although
- --elititTf ion_
17
Salt. Lake City, April 29.—A strike
—
diocese ;or the raists year will be reShamburg,
Codell„Earl
a citizen of
123424 N.1FTOurth St.
Phones 787
viewed and leiter operations out- was declared on the street car :Ines
has not yet forgotfen a hard time he lined.
of the Utah Light and Railway com•
SEW
411111111110111
encountered. He says: "I was warn
The Rev. David C. Wright will at- pany today, 450 men walking out.
by coughing tend and there will be a lay delega- Numerous scenes of disorder followout and discouraged
Brook port,III.'
night and day, and could find no re- tion from Grace church, who will be ed attempts made by the company to especially prosperous and reassur- ny years. In the building trades small
Islas $1 a Day.
Everything 0 II
etratas are threatened in several eit:
lief tilif I -tried Dr. King's New Dis- selected next weak. It is probable the operate a few cars walh non-union ing conditions prevail.
ire.). L Lading, itsilfildress•
lea but in Balaton there promises to be
covery. It took less than one bottle Woman's Auxiliary of Grace church crews arid all efforts to maintain
little
suspension
Peace
of work in any
Begins
even
in
a
New
partial
England.
service
soon
were
completely
me."
represented.
The
to
cure
safest veal be
P0-ton, April 29.—Ateording to branch of industry, New England cotabandoned.
and most reliable cough and cold
the union officers the Industrial sit- ton mill owners may heve trouble
cure and lung and ttirOat healer ever
His Dear Old mother.
uation in New Englaiel, May 1, will with their employes next month.
Pittsburg Worker. Satisfied,
discovered. Guaranteed by all drug
"My dear old mother, who is now
be marked by fewer contentions-beREMOVED TO THIRD AND
gists. Lew and $1.00. Trial bottle eighty three' years 4111, thrives on ElPittshure. April 29.— May day
tween capital and labor Riau for ma• St. LOU& Ras No Strikes.
free.
,KENTUOKY.
ectric Bitters," writes W. B. Brunson, In Pittsburg and vicinity Is expected
St. Louis, April 29,- Employers
of Dublin, Ga. "Shr has taken them to see fewer disputes than in previRook Binding, Bank Work, Legal
LOUIS AND TENNESSI‘E
and labor leaders of St. lamas and
"Does your husband possess an for about two years and enjoys an ous years. Heretofere there has been OT.
and library Work a specialty.
RIVER PACKET COMPANY the southwest report excellent labor
artistic temperament?" "Oh, no; excellent appetite, feels strong and considerable difficulty in the buildconditions for May 1. Praatically all
not at all. He regards the marriage sleeps well." That's the way Electric ing trades, but this year new scales
wage scales in the territory for 200
FOR TENNESSE.E RIVE61.
,have been signed, and the men aptie as binding."----Chicago 'Record- Bitters affect the aged, and the
same
miles around have been iigneck In
parently
satisied.
are
With
Heralda
title
exceplie 1C(4a tilltrit on his knees upon the
happy results follow in all cases of
Louis alone this infludes 120,006
St.
tion
of machinists, • about 300 Of
floor.
METROPOLIS, ILL,
female weakness and general debility.
union men .
whom
are
at
tne
striking
polite,
but
ward. The blood was slowly trickling
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
00019 JU0GF111E11S1' .
Weak, puny children- too, are greatly
essential characteristic of men,
it is believed all wage scales will be
&fewest and best hotel in the city. from a wound in the side of the bead Is the
women. Invaluable to goad busi- etrengthened by them. Guaranteed
and
A Criminal Attack.
adjusted.
Rates 92.00.
Two large sample down on the- carpet. With nearly ev- ness men and necessary to housewives. also for
stomach, liver and kidney
woman shows good judgment when
ery
A
breath
groaned.
he
drew
Overhe
inoffensive
on
an
citizen is frequently
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Light*
buys White's Cream Veritlifitge for troubles, by all druggists. 5',ic.
chain+ and tables allowed that she
made in that apparently useless little
her baby. The best worm medic'IIP
No
Apprehension
Gotham.
rx only centrally located Hotel In turned
in
•
be had taken part In no °Milieu strug ever offered to mothers. Many Indeed
New York, April 29. —The open- Leaves PacItteah Foe Tennessee Rives tube called the "appendix.." It's genLit. city,
gle. The condition of the other mau are the sensible mothers who write 4.7t
LARGE CROWD AT CAIRO,
pressing their gratitude for the good
erally the result of protracted constiEver!
ing of the out door construction sea, Wednesday at 4 p. m.
also
testified
this.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO.
health of their children, which they
son finds New York City and state, I. W. WRIGHT,
a Master Pation, following liver torpor.
k The other wan was Mr. Fielding. He owe to the use of White's Cream Ver Dr.
IACITED.
Paducah Contributed SOO To See Air- without apprehension of serious
was down ou 14s knees upon the floor mifuge.
Clerk King's New 1,Ife Pills regulate the
la- EUGENE ROBINSON,
Sold by all druggists.
ship Ascension.
rapkily going through the contents of a
This company Is not responsible Ivor, prevent appendicitis, and eetata
bor troubles. in the building trades,
•
dark mahogany box, which was apparfor invoice charges unless collected Ish regular habits of the bowels. 2aec
can
You
never
be
certain
that
a
ently full of papere. Scattered over the
It is estimated that fully 5,000 EVANSVH.LE,
elerl o the boat,
at all druggists.
PADUCAH
AND
Very highly carpet by his side were various strange woman 13 going to chaage her mind
visitors were in Cairo, yesterday, and
foaking
tools,
by
of
means
which
she
until
he
matures
you
that
she
recommended for
Isn't.
Palueahans were promlnefit among
CAIRO LINE.
chronic dyspepsia bad forced the lock. Mr. Fielding was
them, nearly 500 going down on
all
his
uot
usual
self. Ills face wasab
(Incorporated)
and indigestion,
Out of Sight.
eointely colorless, and every few mo- •
train and boat. The Central Labor
also habitual conments his hand went up to his shouIder, "Out of sight, out of mind," is an Union of -Paducah ran an excursion Reansellle
and Paducah Packets
stipation. le o r blade and a shiver went through his old saying which appfleS
with special on law steamer
S." and carried
children it will be whole frame. There was a (Slut odor
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
orce to a sore, burn or wound that's 350 passengers from Paducah, 411
found useful in of gunpowder to the roost, and some
treated
with
been
Bucklen's
and Mouldings from
Arnica
from Brookport, 100 from -Metropocolds, hoarseness, where near tats feet of tha proatrate
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind lis and about 100 from Mound City.
man
small
lily
a
shining
'evolver.
and for weak,
sickly children- it Neverjaseless, Mr. Molding iaeasevered and out of existence. Piles too and The boat left the wharf at 9:30 and
(Daiiy Except Sunday.)
in his task.
uhablains disappear under its healing returned— at 11 o'clock. 'rne union
is par excellence
Steamers
Suddenly there came an interruption. Influence. Goarantrod by
Joe Fowler and John S
made
about
$350
on the trip, and is
all Drugas a tonic and Footsteps
and save your money, for it is not the
outside in the corridor had
encouraged to run another, -a moon- Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
flesh builder,- ton- paused. There was a nharp tapping at gists.
way
and
money you make but the money you
landings
Tulle
a.
m.
at
11
light
excursion
on
May
10 on
the
ing up theatomach the door. The prostrate man groaned
Special excursion rate now in of
save that counts,.
same boat. The attraction at Cairo
and correcting in- loudef than ever and half-turned over,
OUT FLOWERS.
was the flight of an air'ship, whieb feet from Pa.ducah to Evansville an.'
digestion and a proving that he was not wholly uncouBoth Phones 1176.
Tenth and Monroe Sts.
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 60t was a stows!. Trains from every di- return, 84.t0. Elegant music on tilt
disposition to- scion/a—Mr. Fielding closed the box nnil
heat Tab! unsurpassed.
Roses, beet grade per doz. .. $1.01 rection and on every road,
ageggliN111111111111901=IMINIIIIMIli
ward cobstipa- staggered to his feet.
carried
lie stood fpr a moment staring wildly Roman Hyacinths, white, per dos. 51,ie hundreds into Cairo.
tion.
We can
at the door. Who could It be? He bad
STEAMER woc. FOWLER
A choice /et of bedding plants of
recohimend thlk, anaed,
as a epeciel favor, that he might all kinds.
ass
oil to be absolute- not ,be disturbed, and Mr. Fielellag
PRIVATE LIGHTING,
Pa6acah
Leaves
for
Cairo
and
wai
Free delivery to any part of the
ly the purest oil knew how to ask favoia of servants.
landings at 8 a. in. sharpe, daily, ex
on the - market. Interruption now meant disaster, abso- Sty.
Cafaegie Library Hoard May Deride
eept Sunday. Special excursion rates
IICHIGAUP 81t08.,
We have it in 3.ic, lute and unqualified- the mei, peehaps.
on Itian.
now in effect from Paducah to Cake
ekoth phones 151
a0c and fl bottles. of a career in which he heti achieved
—
sOrtie success. Big drops of perspiraand return, with or witaout meals
(Ave it a trial and
tion stood out upon his forehead, drawn
A private syttem of lighting and and room. Good music and table unbe convinced of its
there by the pain and this new fear.
heating
is being iirlvocated in the (R- surpassed .
value.
elowly and on tiptoe he drew near the
ectorate of the Carnegie library, but
For further information apply U
We also have a complete new stock Wear.
has not yet taken definite form. It S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, ot
of drugs. chemicals, patent medicines "Who Is that?" be asked, with wonLas been suggested that a proposi- Given Fowler, City Parc Agent, ea
.and toilet articles. A full line of Pal- derful calmness.
"It is 1! Let me in." came the swift
mer's and Bezel I's perfumes and toilet
tion be made the Grace Episcopal Fow ler-Cru a baugh k Co's. ease
preparations. Prescriptions filled by anetver, anti Mr. Fielding drew a little
church to furnish it lights with the Bo'll °kora- No. IL
registered pharmacists only. Free bfeath of relief. Nevertheless he wits
private system, which would make it
angry. He opened the door awl 'drew
telephone. Delivery to any part of
Iheaper both for the library and the
Household Ammonia,,
the girl in.
the city.
church. It is understood that re"You fool!" he exclaimed. "I tent
large bottle
100
you out of the way on purpose. Why
pairs and renewed wiring is to be
Sponges, large size
10c
have you come hark?"
NS Pt SG 118 Serena ss•Iroedwip
which
will
crdered at the Ihrary
Balls,"pound.,
Moth
Plying between Memphis, EvansShe opened her lips, but no words
make an expense of about Leon. At
Caine. The man on the floor groaned
Chloride Lime, pound.
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
15c
the
11
resent the lighting bc1 of
again. She swayed upon her feet. It
Louis and Vicksburg.
Leaves
Kill a Bug, now poison
--2fic
I raty averages' $ag the month.
was all so horrible.
Memphis every Tuesday
for
Furniture
Polish,
AND CURE ma LUNCS
...2110
"Speak. can't yon?" he muttered be
Evansville. Louisville and CinChamois skins .....
tween his teeth. "Things hare gone
10c and 26e
IWRGIAI1S %RE THIRSTY
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
badly here. I'm wounded, and I'm
AND ENTER A S.1LOON
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem•
WIT"
afraid I've hurt that chap 'pretty
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padubadly."
cah going up every Thursday.
Desperate for a drink, burglars en
"I was in the park," she faltered.
'Pass PadUca.b going down every
Cored _Ed person's saloon at eleventh
"and I saw
'net are all coming
Drug Store.:
OPISUMPTION
Price
Saturday.
back!"
eeued. Trimble streets Sentiny ibnight
Bottled in Bond. Mae Summers Old
and
50c &$,.00
"Coming back?"
.aG8S
and atole n quart of whisky. This Is
- —"TherarreatrInfnet- hem-- !Mr fhvirgo
finter-sgerre41-trytaverct'Purdy:-"
PHILLIPS.
Agent-0. F.
711 the proprisior mIsses. The thievel
Surest. bald Quickest Cure for all
tiuncombe told me that tbey could not
Moe Richmond House,
$Eaathtan-Kokaks.
entered by pitsang op a side window,
THROAT and vulva TROUR.
fitioot because of the wind"
and it Is thonehi the theft was ealaTelephone 08-B.
Recall
Remedies.
LIN, or 11.0NRY BACK.
"The car?"
..ssinitted early in the night.
-1,211111.111.M61.111111111111118111.1.

Water is
Unquestioned

B. MICHAEL

0S1TIONS

R

Secured

DRAUGHON'S

COLLEGES

By

GILBERT'S
Drug Store

CITY TRANSFER CO
Giauber's Stable.
TELEPIIONF 499

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co. I
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Oak Dale Hotel

HENRY MANIXEN, JR.

NEW STATE HOTEL

• • STEAMED CLYDE

'ust a Few Uses as a Medicine

NEED LUMBER?

The Fooks,Acree Lumber Co.

•• f

HINTS TO
HOUSEKEEPERS

LEE LINE STEAMERS

S H. WINSTEAD
KILL"COUCH

Dr.King's
New Discovery

• When you call for something really good,-don't
simply call for "whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability
to discriminate by specikying

Early Times

McPHERSON'S

Jack Beam

FOR C

I
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PADUCAH TEAMS
BOTH WON SUNDAY

WE SELL
THE BEST
PLOW SHOES
MADE

elk re
Batteries— Brahic
and
Stevenson and Richardson
empire was used.

MONDAY, APRIL 29.
-t

Hayes; Toledo
A local Minneapoes

SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Bow ketre Feat.
"King" Brockett, who graduated
American League.
from the Kitty league in Cairo UniCleveland, 2; Chicago, 6.
form the first season of the league,
Detroit, 13; St. Louis, 5 (eight inCulley'a Defeated Cairo Play, won his first game Friday for the nings.)
New York Americans, shutting out
New York, 2; Washington, 3 (ten
era at %milder Park
Washington.
Brockett allowed five Innings.)
hits with one error behind him and
Boston, 5; Philadelphia, 2.
had three asatets to his credit. He
Holland's independents Turned the worked against Graham;
who yielded
National League. Track Against Mound City At
ten bingles. Brockett evidently has
Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati 1.
That -loam
made good in the big league.
Brooklyn, 1; New York. 2.
Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 4.
DICK

HRAHIC

WAS

PITCHER

1 BASEBALL NEWS

American Association.
Columbus, 2; Kansas City, 0.
Toledo, 11; Minneapolis, 4.
St. Paul, 2; Louisville, 3.
Indianapolis, 5; Milwaukee, 6.

SUNDAY GAMES.
Caving off a hoodoo which had
clung to them since the season openNational League.
ed, both the Paducah Independents
DON'T PUT OFF
and Culleys baseball teams wen yesR H E For tomorrow what you can do today.
If you put off buying a bottle of Balterday by good margins, and it was St. Louis
Or will be surprised and pleased at the value we
2 10 4 lard's Snow Liniment when that pain
comes you won't have any, buy a botnot a case of "give away" in either Chicago
are giving in Work Shoes—soft yet durable.
3 3 0 tle today.
A positive cure for Rheuinstance. .oth teams played fast
Batteries—Beebe
and
Marshatl, matism, Burns. Cuts, Sprains, Contracted Muscles, etc. T. S. Graham, Prairie
Buys man's veal shoe--a splendid
bale and few misplays were credited Taylor and l Kling.
Grove, Ark writes: "I wish to thank
value, too
$1 35
you for the good results I received
to Paducah nlayere. The Culleys won
from Snow
Liniment. It positively
from the Cairo "Rubys" at Wallace - Second Game.
Buys Man's seamless russet blucher—
cured me of Rheumatism after others
you pail match at price
bad
failed.
park
by
score
a
of 8 to 5, and the
$1.50
RHS
Sold by all druggists.
Independents won from Mound City St. Louis
Buys man's oil grain Creed more, buckle
0 1 1
r lace
that
at
place
score
a
by
of 5 to 1.
STRAWHLTN LEFT Now..
t1.50
Ch.cago
1
4 0
Culley Game.
Batteries—Fromme and Noonan;
liu)s man's seamless kip with gusset—
In the eighth inning with the Frater
one of the best
Indicates That Missing Miners' Offiand Moran
$1.75
score 5 to 2 in favor of the visitors
cial Is Suicide.
You can't tell much about shoes-, we know,
the Culleys made six scores and
from readMurphye
boro, Ill., 1901.
R H Z
ing the price. The prices we name above,
won out. Doring this Inning they
tiebter to P. H. Strawbun,for monhowever, are,.
Cincinna
ti
1
3 3
slugged the ball as hard and fast as
its cheap as if bought at wholesale. In
ey loaned to members of our union,
addition we
6 10 4
the Cairo players booted it. It was Pittsburg
show you many space forbid3 mentioning.
to the amount as follows:
Batteri
es—Maso
n,
Desick
and Me
a case of "balloon ascension" with
10 men $100 a piece
$1,000
the visitors, and at one time they Loan; WIUIs and Gibson
15 members from $25 to $50
Juggled the ball while Paducah playa piece
555
ers ran bases without interference.
American League
100 members $10 apiece
1,000
It was the first real victory of the
R
E 150 members $5 apiece
750
Culleys this season.
Chicago
3 8 2 1,000 members from 25c to
Detroit
The score:
1 4 2
$ 9 apiece
1,000
Batteries—Owen, Walsh and SulliR
H
2 I 9 — 23 BROADWAY
Making a total of
Culleys
8 8 4 van; Kithian and Schmidt.
$4,475
I have not been given credit on
Rubys
5 4 7
Batteries—Hart, Block and Block;
books for this amount, while
R H
I
Wieebauth and Walbum, Jim Porte- St, Louis
3
7 0 should have been. Being a good felous, umpire.
me to quit this
Cleveland
0 5 2 low has caused
Batteries—Powell and
Stephens; earth, and I have gone wail the belief that, I have done nothing wrong,
Hess and Clarke.
Independents Vein.
•ILLINOIS METHODISM
in June. 1787, it is proper to fix the
except be ICEOE'd fellow, and I hope
John Holland's Independents won
birth of Methodism in 1111nois at Chia
that who taYs.. my J2leee Will handle
_
_ RUL_Be_ceienristed_ la- August, tire- t
a--to 1 at Mottnet-Cit-y- _ _Second. Game._
titter,
that-he cal- hy the tieore of
the office sixes he will at have to
Louis
St.
t'entenial Month.
from
salaried
independ
-2''6
a
1
ent team.
:(.d his neighbors to his horse for
rfbit this life as I did. Please give me
1 2 0
religious services held by the Rev. Brahic pitched for the Independents Cleveland
credit for the above bill which is
Batterie
s—
and
Hewell
was
form,
allowing
in
and
but two
Stephens;
MstholliAs or 17Iinols will cele- Joseph Lellard, the first Methodist
true. Signed:
PAT.
meas:ey hits. The Paducah aggrega- Thitilman and
rice
brate at Shiloh, near Belleville, Ill., minister
in Illinois. This was the
Itils letter was found 1,n the oftion
tour
made
quick
double
plays
In August next the establshrnent of first Methodist Class formed in the
Ice .of P. H. Strawhun, the missing
and A. Davis, third baseman for the
America Association.
Methodism in Illinois and the centen- state.
secretary and treasurer of the United
Paducah team, hit out, a clean hotA Louisville
e
nial of the (first Protestant church in
Mine Workers of America. by Presirun in the third inning, and arta. St ;Paul
5 dent G. V. Rodman. This
the state, Shiioh church. The late
letter would
—Answer a few want ads. in per- that Independents found Iftt!sk diffiPeter Cartwright in_his writings men- son—an
tend to strengthen the suicide theod learn your nay about your culty in finding the Illinois twirler.
Milwaukee
1 ry. But the fact still remains
tioned Capt. Joseph Ogle as the city.
that
The score:
Indianapolis
4 Strawhun drew $1,500 just before
earlieet laborer for- Method.sm in 11R H E
Mole territory, and as his labors for
leaving Murphyaboro, and if. he comPolishing th., held alone often Independents
5 9 0 Solumbus
3 mitted suicide It is difficult to underthis cause began with his conversion
paralyzes the heart.
1Mound City
1 2 3 Kansas City
1 stand why be needed the $1,500.

y

$125
$1.50
$1.50
$1.75

uck,9killip.

Club Checks
M

ADE famous towards the close of
last season—will reach the height of their popu
larity this spring. They are
exceptionally
suitable for business and are finely
made
throughout.

_
$7.50 to $20.00
Koxboro Club Checks $20 to $40
riri/4
WC—RATtio BOYS 1301TRIPi_5
ROADiktb
Sc

AllIt/C A0

'Established liStki.

SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK

/

Your Opportunity to Get a OAS STOVE FREE
At 510
Broadway

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Apr
il 30th to May 3d

We have secured the service of MR. CHAS. E. DRAPER
, an eminent expert, who
will give practical demonstrations of the economy and convenie
nce of

OUR GAS STOVES

We invite you to be present and each lady will be given a ticke
t entitling her to a chance
in the following prizes:

1st Day 3,000 Cubic Feet of Gas.
2nd Day one Climax Estate Stove, $15.00.

3d Day one Climax Estate Gas Stove, $17.50
4th Day 5,000 Cubic Feet of Gas

Condition: That you live on the line of the Gas Co.'s mans and that
the stove tn be
connected to use within 30 days. Gas to be used on a gas stove.
Prizes will be distributed each each day at 5 p. m. and Friday, May 3,
at 12 m.,. Personal instruction will be given every day before and after lectures.
Friday afternoon from 2 to 5 will be reserved for colored people and stree
t car fares
will be refunded to each colored woman attending. Also three prizes will be
given away.

The Paducah Light & Power Co., Inc.
"•••••••••••
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